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Introduction
Single crystal silicon carbide is more promising substrate material compared to sapphire and silicon for the epitaxial growth of AlGaN/GaN heterostructures especially for high-power microelectronics because of the higher heat conductivity, excellent insulating properties and a good match between the SiC and GaN lattices in the basic crystallographic planes. World's leading high power device manufacturers have already turned attention to this material. For example, Cree Inc. defined its main trend as the development and fabrication of SiC semiconductor devices. It has become the world's leader in the fabrication of silicon carbide single crystal substrates and epitaxial structures grown on this material [1] . The leaders have already started large scale fabrication of ultrafast HEMTs on SiC substrates [2] . The quality of SiC substrates depends largely on the parameters of ingots that are still imperfect, although since 2006 several international projects have been started in Europe for the improvement of 76-100 mm 4H-polytype single crystal SiC technology [3, 4] . AlGaN/GaN heterostructures are typically grown by epitaxy on single crystal SiC grown in the [0001] direction and having a 4H or 6H polytype lattice. Each polytype has a unique interchanging set of similar Si-C layer pairs. These layers are turned relative to the horizontal axis so that each of the polytypes may contain their cubic or hexagonal closely packed lattices with specific proportions [5] . Therefore the lattice parameter a of all the polytypes is almost the same. Although the lattice parameter c determining the identity period differs between the polytypes, it often turns out during the growth of a specific polytype ingot that other polytype regions form inside it. In some instances different polytype modifications sequentially displace one another throughout the whole growth surface producing the so-called sandwich like structures [6] .
